
 
 
 

MINUTES 
DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA: FRIDAY, JULY 12, 2013, 1:00 P.M. 
 
 

Present: Commissioner Richard Enea, City, Chair  
Commissioner Gerry Hemmingsen, County, Vice-Chairman  
Commissioner Chris Howard, Alternate Public Member 
Commissioner Mike Sullivan, County  

   
Absent: Commissioner Rick Holley, City  

Commissioner Kathryn Murray, City  
Commissioner Doug Wakefield, Public Member 

 
Also Present: Heidi Kunstal, Del Norte County CDD 

Elisabeth Burrows, SSTAC 
Clar Byers, CBH 
Roger Gitlin, Supervisor Del Norte County 
Kevin Hartwick, CBH 
Rex Jackman, Policy Advisory Committee Member, via phone 
Tamera Leighton, Local Transportation Commission 
Brad Mettam, Caltrans Deputy District Director, via phone  

  Karen Phillips, Local Transportation Commission 
  Clinton Schaad, Del Norte County Auditor 

 
1. Call Meeting to Order 

Chairman Enea called the meeting to order in open session at 1:02 P.M. 
 

2. Public comment period  
The following person(s) addressed the Commission: none. 

 
3. Adjourn to the Policy Advisory Committee 

Chairman Enea recessed the meeting of the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission at 
1:04 p.m. and immediately convened as the Policy Advisory Committee. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  

Items are considered routine in nature and voted on in one motion: Consider public 
comments or requests to pull matters from the consent agenda for separate action. 
a) Minutes of May 9, 2013 

By consensus, accept minutes of May 9, 2013 
b) Minutes of June 19, 2013 

By consensus, accept minutes of June 19, 2013 
c) Adopt Resolution No. 2013 12 Allocating Local Transportation Funds to Redwood 

Coast Transit Authority for Operating Expenses 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, adopt resolution. 
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d) Resolution No. 2013 13 Allocating Local Transportation Funds to Redwood Coast 
Transit Authority for Capital Expenses 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, adopt resolution. 

e) Appoint Ms. Charlene Storr and Ms. LaWanda Quinnell to the Social Services 
Transportation Advisory Council Members  
Staff recommendation: By consensus, appoint members per request from United Indian 
Health Services. 

f) Infrastructure Audit and Circulation Study Contract 
Staff and TAC recommendation: By polled vote, authorize Execute Director to execute 
contract with Green DOT Transportation Solutions for School Zone Infrastructure 
Audit and Circulation Study per TAC recommendation. 

g) Public Participation Plan 
Staff and TAC recommendation: By polled vote, adopt the Public Participation Plan.  

h) Short Range Transit Plan 
Review Committee and Staff recommendation: By polled vote, approve and adopt the 
draft Short Range Transit Plan. 

i) Extend Construction Deadline for 15 days for City of Crescent City Pedestrian 
Improvement Projects. 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, extend construction deadline to City of Crescent 
City for Pedestrian Improvement Projects to January 15, 2013 including adoption of 
Resolution No 2013 15, entitled DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION 2012-13 02 TO 
EXTEND COMPLETION DATE TO JANUARY 15, 2013 FOR PEDESTRIAN 
ACCESS IMPROVEMENTS. 

Director Leighton asked that Item h on the consent agenda be pulled from the consent 
agenda and moved to a discussion item.  Chairman Enea pulled Item h for separate 
discussion.  No public comments were received regarding the consent agenda items. 
On a motion by Commissioner Hemmingsen, seconded by Commissioner Sullivan, and 
unanimously carried on a polled vote, the Policy Advisory Committee approved and 
adopted the consent agenda, consisting of Items 3.a-i, excluding Item h, as listed above. 
Discussion was held later in the meeting regarding the Short Range Transit Plan.  Director 
Leighton noted that the consultant fell behind in the plan and a subcommittee was formed 
to review the work.  The consulting team was not able to keep the revised schedule either.  
Staff is still considering the draft document and is waiting for comment from Redwood 
Coast Transit Authority.  Ms. Leighton stated that staff will resolve the consultant 
performance issues and that the plan will be brought back for action at a later date, most 
likely in September or October. 

 
POLICY and ADMINISTRATIVE 

j) Award accounting services contract to Cholwell, Benz and Hartwick. 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, authorize director to execute contract with 
Cholwell, Benz and Hartwick for the 2013-14 fiscal year.  
Discussion was held regarding awarding the accounting services contract to Cholwell, 
Benz and Hartwick. 
Commissioner Hemmingsen recused himself from discussing or acting upon Item j and 
left the room.  Director Leighton noted that approval of this item this will better enable 
the Commission to meet reporting requirements to the State of California.  The 
reporting requirements have changed all over the State and submittal of invoices in a 
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way that the State Transportation Commission can process and understand it very 
important.   
On a motion by Commissioner Sullivan, seconded by Commissioner Howard, and 
unanimously carried on a three-fourths polled vote, with Commissioner Hemmingsen 
recused, the Policy Advisory Committee approved the contract with Cholwell, Benz 
and Hartwick, and authorized the director to execute the same. 
Commissioner Hemmingsen returned to the meeting. 
 

k) Financial and Accounting Policies and Procedures  
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, adopt Financial and Accounting Policies and 
Procedures.  
Director Leighton explained the need for the financial and accounting policies and 
procedures. This is enough to get the commission through the next few months along 
with the following agenda items (L and M) to help with the accounting process.  The 
State has suggested that DNLTC staff review the guidance to ensure the requirements 
are being followed.  These requirements are not different from those across the state 
and will make the policies and procedures more normal and consistent with the state 
mandates.  A majority of the COG’s and Commissions have accounting teams and 
finance committees.  This allows this Commission to have part-time accounting 
services without the cost of full-time staff as other commissions have on board.  The 
invoices need to be directly tied to the accounting system, which is currently the 
general ledger from the Auditors Office. The past accounting from the Auditor’s Office 
has not been able to meet the State requirements and Caltrans has suggested that 
changes be made. Caltrans headquarters have told the director that changes need to be 
made. Kevin Hartwick, of CBH, explained the requirements from Caltrans and 
reporting, which requires more detail than is being given now.  He sees it as more of a 
language issue than anything.  There is no efficient process that exists within the 
County to receive the funds and report out about those in a way that meets the States 
reporting requirements.  Receipt and disbursement will occur with CBH in a way that 
meets the State requirements.  Rex Jackman and Deputy District Director Brad Mettam, 
via phone, noted that the accounting reports from DNLTC need to comply with State 
standards.  When asked if the funds need to be moved from the County control or not 
Mr. Mettam noted that he was not aware of such a requirement.  The Auditors Office 
has not been able to meet the turn-around time necessary for the State’s required 
reporting.  With the recommended accounting policies and procedures, reports will be 
timely and will meet the information requirements. TDA funds will stay with the 
County Auditor, unlike the RPA funds, which have different reporting requirements.   
County Auditor Clinton Schaad said that he has no problem with the accounting firm; 
he has an issue with funds being moved from the county treasury and he cannot verify 
funds if they are not in the county treasury.  He said that the treasurer needs to be made 
a part of the discussion. He noted he cannot follow the funds if they are in separate 
accounts outside the county.  He stated that he has been told different things about 
moving funds. He additionally stated that until Tuesday, he did not know that things 
would be any different.  Staff is concerned about getting the information necessary for 
the reports and with filing the reports within the mandated time limits.  Commissioner 
Hemmingsen asked where the requirement is that states what a solution might be. 
Direct Leighton stated that the requirements are in statute and that Caltrans mandates 
DNLTC meet these requirements but they do not mandate any specific way to do so. 
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Until the director gets a notice of audit and an audit makes recommendations for 
solutions, there is no required process, but there is a requiremt for products to the State. 
Mr. Schaad is concerned about moving funds out of the county treasury. Ms. Leighton 
explained her concern regarding keeping the day-to-day business easier and meeting the 
reporting requirements. Caltrans headquarters staff Garth Hopkins met with District 1 
staff and RTPAs when this solution was discussed. They stated in this meeting that 
DNLTC must comply but how it complies is up to the Commission.  When asked how 
many RTPAs are looking as this type of accounting system, Rex Jackman stated he did 
not have an answer for this question.  Commissioners Sullivan and Hemmingsen 
expressed concern regarding having the treasurer review the process before voting on 
the matter. 
A motion by Commissioner Sullivan to adopt Items k, l, and m, failed for lack of a 
second.   
Kevin Hartwick noted that the new fiscal year and paying bills needed to be dealt with 
so tabling these items at this time, he felt, was not an option.  He suggested that they 
meet with the auditor and treasurer to work out the details and bring them to a comfort 
level all can work with.  The funds still pass through the County and can be accounted 
for.    Moving the funds out of the county treasury will also be discussed.  Staff noted 
that the committee could take a more detailed look at this and hold off on the account 
set up until the committee could make its’ recommendation. 
Elisabeth Burrows asked what a polled vote was.  It was explained that it is a voice vote 
by each member. 
A motion by Commissioner Howard was made to approved Items k and l. Discussion 
continued regarding the suggested recommendations.  Mr. Howard withdrew his 
motion.   
This has been an ongoing problem for the last two years, according to the director due 
to increased adherence to accounting requirements and it has been discussed on 
multiple occasions with DNLTC for the past year in public meetings.  Mr. Hartwick 
noted that the subcommittee could bring back recommendations. 
On a motion by Commissioner Howard, seconded by Commissioner Hemmingsen, and 
unanimously carried, the Policy Advisory Committee approved Item l, with 
Commissioners Holley and Hemmingsen serving on the Finance Committee. 
 

l) Finance Committee Membership 
Staff recommendation: By consensus, appoint two DNLTC members to serve on 
finance committee. 
Discussion was held regarding appointing two Commissioners to serve on the Finance 
Committee for the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission. 
See above (Item j) 
 

m) Authorize signature authority with North Valley Bank 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, authorize signature authority to DNLTC chair 
and finance committee members to implement Financial and Accounting Policies and 
Procedures with North Valley Bank.  
Discussion was held regarding signature authority with North Valley Bank. 
No action was taken, see above (Item j). 
 

n) Highway Safety Improvement Program Support 
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Staff recommendation: By consensus, authorize director to write letters of support for 
Highway Safety Improvement Program projects with viable cost to benefit ratios. 
Director Leighton reported on the Highway Safety Improvement Program and 
requested that she be authorized to write letters of support for the program projects with 
viable costs and benefit ratios. Del Norte County has the 4th highest accident rate in the 
State at this time.  DNLTC approved a short contract to help come up with projects to 
meet the HSIP requirements for funding.  All of the agencies were asked for project 
ideas and potential projects were identified.  Documented accidents are a requirement 
for the project proposals and the proposed changes need to reduce the accident rate for 
that area.  The project list was included in the agenda.  The cost to benefit ratio is 
calculated by using a tool from the State and the director recommended that all projects 
that meet the cost benefit ratio be approved for match funds.  She would like to write 
letters of support for all of the projects that meet the ratio and then the Commission will 
be asked to meet the obligations for the projects that have been awarded the HSIP 
funds.  Heidi Kunstal asked, for clarification, if the cost/benefit ratio is one or greater.  
Staff noted that the ratio minimum is one or more.  The City staff is working with the 
consultant and so is the County to move the applications forward.    
On a motion by Commissioner Hemmingsen, seconded by Commissioner Howard, and 
unanimously carried on a polled vote, the Policy Advisory Committee authorized the 
director to write letters of support for Highway Safety Improvement Program projects 
with viable cost to benefit ratios.  
 

o) Auditors Office Invoice and Payment 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, adopt Resolution 2013 14 increasing payment to 
Auditors Office for the 2012/13 year to $8,719.05.  
Director Leighton introduced the resolution and recommended adoption of the same.  
The Auditors Office reports increased workload have caused accounting invoice 
increases.  A detailed memo from the Auditor’s office was included in the agenda to 
describe the reason for the increase. Next year’s invoice amount is unknown at this 
time.  
On a motion by Commissioner Sullivan, seconded by Commissioner Hemmingsen, and 
unanimously carried on a polled vote, the Policy Advisory Committee approved and 
adopted Resolution No. 2013 14, as presented.  
 

p) Discussion items 
− Last Chance Grade information and update – Chairman Enea asked that this 

discussion item be placed on the agenda.  Caltrans reported on the work, noting that 
one emergency project is underway now and environmental requirements is 
delaying work at this time.  The second parallel project is a long lead project to set 
a path for a long-term solution.  The Triplicate has an informal poll noting that the 
public supports a bypass project even though the director and Caltrans noted that 
the environmental documents are unlikely to be completed for such a project. This 
is a fully non-scientific poll by the Triplicate, but indicates public support for 
significant changes in this area.  Director Leighton sent a letter to Congressman 
Huffman regarding the roadway and the cost of continuing to put a temporary 
repair on the highway.  The California Transportation Commission has asked to 
have a presentation regarding this project at their next meeting.  The new STIP 
guidelines will be reviewed next week and staff will send letter will be regarding 
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“road reliability”, currently defined as congestion, which is not the local definition 
of that term.  Ms. Leighton has been asked to make a presentation to help make the 
case to change the definition of road reliability, which in turn, will change the 
availability of funds. The value analysis for this project should start from scratch 
according to staff.  When the analysis was done 12 plus years ago there were two 
lanes, which are not now available on this roadway.   Commissioner Hemmingsen 
noted that he and Commissioner Sullivan went on a tour with Green Diamond 
recently regarding the roadway alternatives and he would like to have Caltrans 
meet with them to discuss resolution to the problem.  There seems to be some 
possibility to make changes that would not be as environmentally costly as thought 
before.  Staff suggested that they make a formal request for a committee to discuss 
the replacement/realignment of the roadway.  The value analysis would answer this 
question.  Brad Mettam noted that this will not necessarily be a new value analysis, 
but to build on what they have, not redoing it.  He would like to talk to officials in 
Del Norte about the alternatives/solutions.  Commissioners are concerned about 
being cut off for years if the roadway completely fails and finding fixes now that 
make the most sense and work best for all.  Commissioner Hemmingsen noted that 
there is already a failure of the roadway and there is congestion at this time. 
On a motion by Commissioner Sullivan, seconded by Commissioner Hemmingsen, 
and unanimously carried, the Policy Advisory Committee directed staff to write a 
letter to the Director of Caltrans and District One Director Charlie Fielder 
reiterating that fixing Last Chance Grade is a top priority and we need a plan and 
we are at the table on this. 
Roger Gitlin noted he is concerned about the project, but he is surprised to learn all 
the efforts underway regarding Last Chance.  He was concerned about the comment 
made that they would “never, never, never build a roadway through the park.” How 
many millions have been spent putting band-aids on this road?  He is of the opinion 
that Mother Nature will prevail and that the patch work is making the condition 
worse not better. He wants to register his deep concern.  He knows that there is 
ongoing work, but he feels that we are up against a time clock and he hopes that the 
wording of the letter expresses the dire need for a solution.  He, Chuck Blackburn 
and Mr. Stremberg are going to talk to Green Diamond about the issue, he said.   
When compared to Confusion Hill, staff noted that the the highway was fully 
closed. The federal government finally saw the benefit to make the funds available 
for the bridges at Confusion Hill.  An engineered feasibility study, because it could 
take a year or more, was a concern to getting the roadway fixed or a solid solution 
found soon.  Mr. Mettam did not agree that rushing would be the best idea.  
Commissioner Howard noted the daily travel by Alexandre Dairy and he wanted to 
know at what time does the “sense of urgency” kick in? He met in Sacramento with 
Caltrans staff and they were not aware of the issue.  Mr. Mettam noted that he does 
not want to rehash the same solutions; he does not think that the band-aids are 
fixing the roadway.  He feels that there needs to be deliberate thought about the 
roadway work.  Commissioner Sullivan noted that we do not want to go ten years 
with no work getting done and it has taken a lot of work to get where we are on US 
Hwy 199/197, for example.  After talking to Commissioner Howard, Malcolm 
Dougherty, Caltrans Director, talked to Mr. Mettam and now he needs to do his 
part.  Commissioners directed staff to make this a standing item on the 
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Transportation Commission agenda.  Mr. Mettam wants to come up and have a 
meeting with folks about this matter.  
 

− Safe STAA for 197/199 project update – project is ready to list for 
construction funds.  It will be voted on in the August meeting.  The 
project was delivered by Kevin Church and his team.  

 
4. Commissioner comments and reports. 

The following Commissioners made comments and reports: Commissioner Sullivan 
reminded Rex Jackman about the crosswalk movement on Hwy 101 North on Walgreens.   
Mr. Jackman noted that he had no answer as time did not allow him to do any research.  
Ms. Leighton noted that there is a project study report of that entire corridor and the 
crosswalk is noted as a part of that study.  A complaint was filed by a resident and there 
are several things that need to be addressed as a whole. 
 

5. Action on the recommendations of the Policy Advisory Committee 
Adjourn as the Policy Advisory Committee, reconvene as the Del Norte Local 
Transportation Commission, and by polled vote, approve and adopt the actions taken by 
the Policy Advisory Committee in items 3. a-o listed above. 
Chairman Enea adjourned the meeting of the Policy Advisory Committee at 2:24   
p.m. and immediately reconvened the meeting of the Del Norte Local 
Transportation Commission. 
On a motion by Commissioner Sullivan, seconded by Commissioner Howard, and 
unanimously carried on a polled vote, the Del Norte Local Transportation 
Commission approved and adopted the actions taken above, on items 3.a-p. 
(Excepting Items k and m), as listed. 
 

6. Adjourn to the next regularly scheduled meeting on August 8, 2013 at 11 a.m. 
There being no further business to come before the Commission, Chairman Enea 
adjourned the meeting at 2:24 p.m. until the next regular meeting set for August 8, 2013.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
____________________________________  
Tamera Leighton, Executive Director 
Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 




